Notes
1. All heights stated in this site establishment atlas relate from previous survey of Norwich junction. Datum fixed on Midgham Bridge E ECSA level
2. Contours are related to a digital terrain model. Elevations cannot be shown on this drawing. For further information please refer to the table below or contact Plassmad Ltd
3. All levels shown are to a fixed level and have been taken off the midline in a series of reference points
4. Not all existing services are necessarily shown on this drawing
5. All levels shown adjacent to kerb lines have been taken at the kerb line of the road and as such relate to the kerb line position. The level of underground services related to the road should be confirmed by the individual service provider
6. True land survey levels have not been identified in this survey. Therefore there are drainage paths and services located in areas or areas are draining to a specific point
7. Not all trees have been surveyed, those shown as below have been identified in this survey
8. Example of surveyed tree.
9. Some trees and vegetation have been shown by the approximate ground coverage and have no trunk positioning
10. The survey has been merged with Ordnance Survey Superplan Data. Remaining features have only been fixed at the location information in a point

Survey Station 1

Datum fixed on Weighbridge deck in this survey. Fences are surveyed at post positions, hedges are surveyed at post positions and fences are used as a guide to their presence. Clarification of all underground services should be confirmed by the individual service provider.